
THE COMMONHEART INPUT LIST

INPUT STAND M ICS (all mics listed provided by band)

1. Kick short boom Electro-Voice RE-320 

2. Snare clip Shure Beta 57 

3. Rack Tom clip Sennheiser e604 

5. Floor Tom 1 clip Sennheiser e604 

6. Floor Tom 2 clip Sennheiser e604 

7. Overhead right Tall boom Audio Technica AT4033 

8. Overhead left Tall boom Audio Technica AT4033 

9. Bass Direct output from preamp 

9. Guitar Amp Short boom Audix i5 

10. Leslie Top Right Tall boom Shure sm57 

11. Leslie Top Left Tall boom Shure sm57 

12. Leslie Bottom Short boom Shure sm57 

13. Keys DI Right Direct xlr outputs 

14. Keys DI Left Direct xlr outputs 

15. Saxophone Tall boom Beyerdynamic M 88 TG 

16. Trumpet Tall Straight Beyerdynamic M 88 TG 

17. BG Vocal 1 Tall boom MTP 550 DM 

18. BG Vocal 2 Tall boom MTP 550 DM 

19. BG Vocal 3 (Sax) Tall boom SM58

20. BG Vocal 4 (Trumpet) Tall boom SM58 

21. Lead Vocal Tall Straight Telefunken M80 

-Please let us know in advance if there are any requirements that cannot be met or if any changes need to be made to 
our input list/stage plot etc...





Request for Quote – Abingdon Music Experience Production 2020 

September 3, 2019 

The Town of Abingdon, Tourism Department seeks quotes for staging, sound and lighting services. All 

quotes must be received no later than 5:00pm on Friday, October 11, 2019 

Submit proposals to: 

Abingdon CVB for Abingdon Music Experience 
Attn: Sara Saavedra 
ssaavedra@abingdon-va.gov 
335 Cummings Street 
Abingdon, VA 24210 
 
In determining the lowest responsive and responsible bidder, in addition to price, the following shall 

also be considered: 

 

The ability, capacity and skill of the bidder to perform the contract; the character, integrity, reputation, 

judgment, experience and efficiency of the contractor; and the quality of performance on previous 

contracts. References from both event producers and performers will be requested.  

Sound & lighting service provider who scores the highest on this proposal will be the preferred 

contractor for additional events requiring sound/light that may be scheduled in 2020.  

For any questions, please email: 

Sara Saavedra, Special Events Coordinator 

Email: ssaavedra@abingdon-va.gov 

Timeframe 

The following is the anticipated timeframe for the services to be provided.  

Thursday Jams  (10) May 14-July 16  Abingdon Market Pavilion 

Special Instructions 

Bidders must be properly licensed and insured wherever applicable. Please provide insurance certificate. 

List of three (3) references that your company has provided staging, sound & lighting to in the last three 

years, including Company name, contact person, phone number and e-mail. *References should be from 

similar events in scope/size of audience and caliber of artists* 
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Additional consideration will be given to references from nationally touring artists when scoring quotes 

for AME Production 2020. 

Must be regularly engaged in the business of providing sound & lighting for a minimum of 10 years and 

must demonstrate that they have successfully completed, similar to those specified in the requirements 

listed below of this bid, to at least one customer similar in size and complexity to the Town of 

Abingdon’s Abingdon Music Experience’s needs. 

Requirements: 

Provision of professional sound system suitable for outdoor venue with capacity of 1000-2500. Please 

provide a specific breakdown of equipment you are able to provide directly. 

Provision of front of house and monitor board, each with 40 channels or more, including all cables, 

extension cords and connectors for all equipment. 

Provision of a minimum size of 16x24’ stage with safety railing and stairs. Stage must be set up and 

taken down for every event within the hours of 3pm-11pm. 

Provision of wireless microphones suitable for use by typical Abingdon Music Experience event 

performers, which includes professional internationally/nationally touring acts. 

Qualified engineers with the required skill and experience level to operate the sound system provided. 

Itemized cost (or donation) of providing all included services 

Provision of professional lighting system for the stage, which must be hung from the top of the 

Abingdon Market Pavilion via chain/motor system. Please provide a specific breakdown of equipment 

you are able to provide directly. 

Qualified engineer with the required skill and experience level to operate the lights provided. 

References and examples that cite the quality of the equipment and services provided by the vendor. 

References are extremely important, and should reflect similar events/crowds as expected for the 

Thursday Jams events. Be sure your references are available by phone. 

Minimum of 5 crew on site and available up to 4 hours prior to show time for set up, artist load in and 

until all items have been broken down at the end of the show. Please provide narratives of their relevant 

experience to the type of services requested and your staff turnover experience in the last three years. 

Must be able to fill rider and provide backline equipment as needed by specific acts. Please provide a 

specific breakdown of backline equipment you are able to provide directly and/or through a reliable 

rental agreement. An example of an actual stage plot from a previous Thursday Jams is included as an 

addendum for reference. 
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